Research Methods and Sources - History Day
Primary Resources in Hawai’i
General guidance for students on finding and using primary sources
“Uses available primary sources” is one of the History Day judging standards.
The following pages detail information on libraries, archives, and museums in
Hawai’i holding primary and secondary resources about the history of Hawai’i
and beyond. Also provided are hints on what to expect at an archive, when using
rare books or photos, or asking for help with your project. The goal is to make
your experience as efficient and productive as possible while avoiding
unexpected road blocks.

WHAT TO EXPECT
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

1
2

Start early [everyone tells you that because it’s true]. Many locations are
open short hours, or need to retrieve materials from storage.
Extra time isn’t really extra.
Rare book libraries / archives will ask you to store your belongings in a
locker. Bring a quarter 1 in case the locker needs one to operate. All the
lockers give back the quarter when you leave.
You may be asked to fill out / sign a user agreement or log into a register
or database. In part, this helps librarians find you if they later locate a
source you needed, or to notify you a photo or copying order is ready.
Bring ID. You may be asked to leave an identification card with the
librarian while you use a rare or valuable record. At University of Hawai’i
and Hawai’i State Library Hawaiian collections you need an ID to use a
rare book in the reading room, for example.
Bring pencils, not pens, and blank paper2 to take into the records search
area. Computers for note taking are welcome most, but not all, places.
Rare books cannot be checked out because they may get stolen.
Archives do not check out primary records, so be prepared to take notes.
Since you can’t checkout rare books or archives, you may want to order
photocopies. At most archives visitors don’t make the photocopies.
The librarian or archivist makes the copies and charges a fee. A few
places will let you take your own digital photos, but some will not.
Since many primary records are very old and fragile, you may use
microfilm or a photocopy instead of the original. You may be told to sit at
a special table near a librarian or archivist.

You need a quarter, not 2 dimes & nickel
Hawai’i State Archives does not allow spiral bound notebooks or file folders in the search room
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DO
•

Before asking to access rare and archival documents, be sure you have
reviewed several books or articles on the general topic you are
researching.
o Ask a Hawai’i State Library librarian if there is a bibliography on
your topic. Go to HSL web site data bases and use the bibliography
guides at U.S. History in Context or World History in Context.
o On the HSL home page click on LOCATIONS then click on Hawaii
State Library Sections and scroll to bottom for sections like Hawaii
& Pacific – open the page to find many helpful guides including
Bibliographies
o Go to http://www2.hawaii.edu/~speccoll/hawaiibib.html University of
Hawai’i Library, Hawaiian Collection, web site for bibliographies.

•

Maps showing where library books are shelved by catalog number are
posted online, inside libraries on the walls, or as handouts. When
planning a library visit, use catalog numbers / maps to find items
efficiently. Assign team members to gather what you need from different
areas of the Library and return to a central location. Example: map link at
University of Hawai’i “About the Library” http://library.manoa.hawaii.edu/
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Do: continued
•

Build your own project bibliography as you go:
o Write down the name of the library or archives and catalog number of
each item. You may need to see that item again.
o If you look at catalog records in an online library or archive, email the
catalog record to yourself. If the web site doesn’t offer email, copy and
paste the catalog record into a word document to save the info.
o If you get a photocopy or print from microfilm, turn the page over
and write the document date (example: 31 Jan 1902), library, catalog
number, and bibliographic information on the back.

•

Find the reference book sections in the library for your general topic
(example: government). Look at the books shelved there. Watch for
specialty books that have narrowed the topic and will be more likely to
have what you need (example: a reformer is more likely to be found in
Who’s Who in Prison Reform than in Who’s Who 1956).

•

When you find the book you came to get, look at other books all around
‘your’ book. The way books in a library are numbered means the books
around your book are on the same topic. You might not have found them
in your search of the catalog. Are they of interest?

•

At an archive, always keep documents or photos in folders and in order
as they came to you. If you are ordering copies, the archivist or librarian
may give you an empty folder and ask you to put the ones you want to
order in the empty folder. Or you may be asked to turn desired images at
right angles.

•

When telephoning a library or archives, you can ask for the “reference
desk” to get information. Explain your project search in a few sentences,
then ask a more specific question. Write down your questions before you
call so you don’t forget important things you want to ask.

•

When looking for business or organizational records, call the
company’s main information number or “Public Information Office.” Ask to
speak with the company “Records Manager 3.” Explain your project and
ask, “Who would be able to help me tell the story of X Company?" or
something similar (yes, this is sucking up, but they have the key and you
want them to turn it and let you in).

3

A records manager is a corporate archivist - but they are also charged with protecting the
company. They may be less receptive than a public archivist. Be tactful, but never lie about your
topic or purpose.
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Do: continued
•

Keep a record of places you looked / searched, but found nothing of
interest. If you are working as a team, this can be especially important. It
can save one person thinking a search was missed when another person
did look. If you don’t remind yourself that you looked and found nothing,
you may later think, “Why didn’t I look at X?” You end up repeating a
search or revisiting a library /archive. Sometimes the lack of a record may
be an important clue. Keep these ‘found nothing’ bibliography entries in
your working list right up until you finish writing your paper. [This advice
comes from hard experience - and wasted time!]

DON’T
• Don’t expect a librarian to do the research for you. They can give you
ideas, but you are the researcher.
• NEVER bring food or drink - even water - into a library or archives.
• NEVER use your cell phone in a library or archives. Leave ringer on
vibrate; take calls outside. Others are trying to think, read in a second
language, read faded, scrawled handwriting, stare at faded microfilm, etc.
They need their brain - and so do you. It is a little known fact that people
can live up to 10 hours without making a cell phone call or texting!
• Some places don’t allow spiral bound notebooks or large folders of loose
paper into the search room (documents could be hidden and stolen).
• NEVER write your notes on paper that is sitting on top of the archival
records or trace over illustrations in books (it will damage the record).
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Primary Resources in Hawai’i
Hawai’i Museums Association http://www.hawaiimuseums.org/museums/
This is a compact locator for museums and some archives with hot links to web
sites where available.

Association of Hawai’i Archivists

http://hawaiiarchivists.files.wordpress.com/2014/02/5thed_021514.pdf
For a thorough listing see “Comprehensive Directory of Historical Records
Repositories in Hawai’i.” Includes churches, schools and many special
organizations. Download and fully explore the options. [2014 appears to
be the current version]

Primary Sources only you can access:
YOUR FAMILY is a living repository of archival, primary sources. History is more
than dates, rulers, wars, and who hit whom. History is in the many stories of
families like yours.
You don’t need to put your belongings in a locker or sign a form to get access to
a rare stash of photos, artifacts, documents, newspaper clippings, cards, and
letters. This ‘library’ is open every day of the week and online all the time!
Your parents, grandparents, uncles, and aunts lived through incidents in history.
ASK! You can do an oral history and maybe get some of Auntie’s prize winning
cookies or killer chili if you time your visit right. There are no parking or entrance
fees. You can make all the copies and photos you want. You will be helping
document Hawaii’s history, while making your project more interesting with
primary sources. Ask your family how history tasted, smelled, sounded, and felt.
You have access to the most restricted primary sources - your family’s
memories. Record those stories and share them with others.

Note: Information was correct when collected, but time passes and so do people, phone
numbers, etc. Please report errors and omissions to Anita Manning
manninga001@hawaii.rr.com
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Resource

Phone

Collection
strength

Online

Days
Hours

Physical
location

4

Alexander & Baldwin
Sugar Museum

871-8058
Ms. Roslyn
Lightfoot

Bishop Museum

Library & Archives

Bureau of Conveyances
State of Hawai’i

not able to answer
phone inquiries
FAQ auto answers
587-0147

http://www.sugarmuseum.com/
index.html
email from web or
sugarmus@maui.net
director@maui.net

TEMPORARILY
general info
http://hawaii.gov/dlnr/boc
overview
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/boc/sitemap/
index AFTER 1976 only
https://boc.ehawaii.gov/docsea
rch/nameSearch.html

Center for Oral History
Social Science
Research Institute,
University of Hawai‘i at
Mānoa

photos and objects
related to sugar history
and plantation life in
Hawai’i

www.oralhistory.hawaii.edu
Links to oral history sites
outside Hawai’i
http://nisei.hawaii.edu/object/or
alhistorytranscripts.html

Grantor / Grantee index
Kingdom to present:
Early index in handwritten binders with
date & Grantor or
Grantee on spine; index
leads to documents in
books. 1800s: recorded
wills, homes, land,
business, adoptions,
etc.; modern entries =
land records only
Hawaii’s history
remembered in books,
articles, catalogs,
brochures, photo
displays, and
videotapes

http://nisei.hawaii.edu/page/ho
me

4

Before planning a trip, recheck open hours as budget cuts may alter available times at any institution

.
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Monday – Thursday
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
call for appointment

3957 Hansen Rd.,
Pu’unënë, Maui

CLOSED

Monday – Friday
8:15am-4:15pm

Kalanimoku Bldg.,
1151 Punchbowl St
Rm 123, Honolulu
Limited basement
parking meters - take
coins; BUS stops all
around

access material online
and at libraries around
the state; samples
available online

Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource
Family History Centers
Hawai’i, Kaua’i, Maui,
Moloka’i, Lāna’i, and
O’ahu

Grove Farm/
Wai’oli Mission

Hawai’i Okinawa Center

Phone
in yellow pages:
Churches, Church
of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
or at
http://www.familys
earch.org/Eng/Libr
ary/FHC/frameset
_fhc.asp

Collection
strength

Online
http://www.familysearch.org/E
ng/default.asp
click on ‘search’

Days
Hours

genealogical records,
including many
documents copied from
archives & libraries
elsewhere; online data
includes links to many
databases of births,
deaths, marriages,
census, etc.

varies; most include
some evening hours

Physical
location
see web site or phone
book for each location

always call ahead to
be sure location will
be staffed
use caution – some
errors in data

246-6093 or
245-3202
curator
Moises Madayag

http://grovefarm.org/museumservices/
collection not online
email gfhcurator@hawaiiantel.net

Kauai mission 1846 +
George N. Wilcox sugar
plantation records
plantation equipment
railway equipment
Miss Mabel Wilcox /
public health

Monday – Friday
call for appointment
9am – 12 noon
1pm - 4pm

Līhu’e, Kaua’i
call for directions

676-5400
Bonnie Miyashiro

gallery description
http://www.huoa.org/nuuzi/abo
ut/hoc.html
collection not online
email
bonnie-huoa@hawaii.rr.com

Okinawans in Hawai’i ;
some documents in
Japanese

Monday – Friday
8:30am - 5pm
by appointment

94-587 Ukee, Waipi’o;
Parking free
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Map on web site
under “Visit”

Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource

Phone
586-0329

Hawai’i State Archives

Hawai’i State Judiciary
Circuit Court

phone, locations,
hours for each
circuit at
http://www.courts.
state.hi.us/general
_information/conta
ct/contact_informa
tion
click on your
island or “circuit”

Collection
strength

Online

Days
Hours

Physical
location

Monday – Friday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm

‘Iolani Palace
grounds, Honolulu

Digital sign-in on site

online access to part of the
photograph collection
http://gallery.hawaii.gov/gallery
2/main.php

Monarchy, Republic,
Territory, State records;
Index births, marriages,
obituaries, citizenship,
ship’s passenger lists,
tax records, court
cases; card file index
organizations, people,
land, events has some
pre-1929 news refs

Limited parking
meters - take
quarters; BUS stops
all around

Introduction & search link
http://www.courts.state.hi.us/le
gal_references/records/search
_court_records
online index ONLY AFTER
1987
paper index on site for earlier
cases; dates & record formats
vary widely

court case records
contain much useful
info: names, dates,
addresses, lists of
property, occupation,
social attitudes and
standards of the era are
often reflected in
testimony

most locations:
Monday – Friday
hours vary at each
court

web site access is limited
while HSA updates / adds files
limited materials are
searchable online
http://ags.hawaii.gov/archives/

State Supreme Court card
index 1923 + but microfilmed
records covers 1904-1960
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take quarters for
photocopy machine

lockers for packs,
purses, computer
bags, etc.

expect to go through
security and x ray
some areas require
sign in/out

go to web site for
court location, on your
island
photocopies often as
much as $1 pg.
Honolulu locations:
Limited street parking
meters, parking
garage - take coins/
cash, no credit cards;
BUS stops all around

Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource

Hawai‘i State Law
Library system

Hawai’i State Public
Library system

Phone
phone, locations,
hours for each
island /circuit at
https://hilawlibrary.
wordpress.com/ab
out/aboutus/locationscontactinformation-andhours/
reference
O’ahu
586-3621
other islands
800-390-3611
http://hawaii.sdp.si
rsi.net/client/defaul
t click on Contact
Us > Reference
Services

Collection
strength

Online

note many are on-site use;
https://hilawlibrary.wordpress.c
om/about/card/ catalog for
Hawaii Supreme Court;
Legislative Reference Bureau
& Municipal Reference Center

catalog
http://ipac.librarieshawaii.org/ip
ac20/ipac.jsp?profile=def#focu
s
see tab to right DataBases; HI
Newspaper (index)
http://hawaii.sdp.sirsi.net/client
/default click on Locations
then Hawaii State Library
Sections on left see links to
help Federal Documents and
Hawaii & Pacific
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details of court case
arguments, appeals,
decisions locally and
nationally; published
laws;

Days
Hours
most locations:
Monday – Friday
hours vary at each
court
expect to go through
security and x ray

book collection;
microfilm of
newspapers
/magazines; data base
access; pamphlet file
and microfilm records
at State Library branch;
modern newspaper
index online
[HI Newspaper tab]
Federal Depository
Libraries – Hawaii State
Library, Lihue Public
Library and Kahului
Public Library
http://hawaii.sdp.sirsi.n
et/custom/web/FedDoc
s/fd_about_us.html

check on line
http://librarieshawaii.or
g/locations/hours.htm
or telephone
[15¢ microprint &
photocopy]

Physical
location
go to web site for
library location, on
your island
parking & photocopy
costs vary

order non-reference
books online; pick up
at nearest library

Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource
Hawai’i Volcanoes
National Park

Phone
Leave message
985-6321
Download & fill in
Research Request
form

Collection
strength

Online
describes park only
http://www.nps.gov/havo
describes collns., links to
online collns, info on scheduleing appointmenets
https://www.nps.gov/havo/lear
n/historyculture/collections.htm
email Research Request to
havo_archive_museum@nps.
gov

Hawaii’s Plantation
Village

LIBRARY

TEMPORARILY CLOSED

Hawaiian Historical
Society Library

537-6271
Jennifer Higa

Electronic catalog
http://opac.libraryworld.com/op
ac/home.php

email
jhiga@hawaiianhist also very useful:
http://www.hawaiianhistory.org
ory.org
/links-to-other-sites-of-interestto-historians/#.UDk9h6ARKSo
eVols - Hawaiian Historical
Society
https://evols.library.manoa.ha
waii.edu/handle/10524/7 /

Library:
Superintendents’
reports, volcano house
registers; Hawaiiana;
geology; 1916- present
Historic Register
Nominations

ARCHIVES IN

19th Century Hawaiian
History; European
voyages; manuscripts
Hawn language
publications;
Photographs

Not all materials may
be in electronic catalog;
on site card catalog
should be cross
checked

Days
Hours
by appointment at
least one week ahead

Physical
location
inside Visitor Center
at Hawai’i Volcanoes
National Park, Hawai’i

Tuesday -Thursday
8:00am-2:30pm

STORAGE

Tuesday – Friday
10am - 4pm
Appointments
encouraged - email
HHSoffice@hawaiianh
istory.org

560 Kawaiaha'o St. 5,
Honolulu, behind
Mission Houses
Museum; limited on
street parking only,
use BUS

laptops allowed;
copies (digital and
paper) require
permission and may
incur fees

lockers for packs,
purses, computer
bags, etc.

web site has info on
copying fees

5

Hawaiian Historical Society Library and Hawaiian Mission Children’s Society Library shares building and reading room, but collections are separately
cataloged; look at both.
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Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource
Hawaiian Mission
Children’s Society
Library

Phone
447-3919
email
archives@mission
houses.org

Collection
strength

Online
click on Library at bottom of
page at
http://www.missionhouses.org/
or
http://www.missionhouses.org/
index.php/library
http://www.missionhouses.org/
index.php/library/digitalcollection searchable catalog
and digitized collections

Hawaiian
Railway Society

Japanese Cultural
Center of Hawai'i,
Resource Center

Jeff Livingston
Historian@hawaiia
nrailway.com
Steve Vendt
steve.vendt@haw
aiianrailway.com

945-7633 Ext 42
Marcia Kemble,
Resource Center
Manager
email
kemble@jcch.com

background
http://www.hawaiianrailway.co
m/

Days
Hours

Physical
location

books, manuscripts,
photos; Hawaiian
Evangelical Association
records; some
documents in Hawaiian
Books on early voyages
to Hawai‘i and the
Pacific

Tuesday - Friday
10am - 4pm

Railway history; photos
rail objects
model railroading

no set schedule;
important to set up
appointment

91-1001 Renton Rd,
Ewa area, O’ahu

Japanese-Americans in
Hawai’i; World War II;
Internment, Japanese
music 1930s-1950s
books, manuscripts,
photos, oral histories,
newspapers, pamphlets

Tuesday - Friday
10 am – 4 pm;

2545 S. Beretania
Street, Honolulu
in-building validated
parking $3 for users;
or use BUS, nearby
street parking

searchable catalog
online

best to call before
coming

laptops & digital
cameras welcome
plan ahead - see rules
http://missionhouses.o
rg/images/stories/files/
rules.pdf

560 Kawaiaha'o St.,
Honolulu, behind
Mission Houses
Museum, limited on
street parking, use
BUS
lockers for packs,
purses, computer
bags, etc.

access to railroaders

Resource Center web page
http://www.jcch.com/index.php
/visit/library
library catalog
http://tinyurl.com/jcchdestiny
Internment Japanese
Americans in Hawai‘i
http://www.hawaiiinternment.
org/
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Saturday
10 am-1 pm
and 1-4 pm by
appointment

Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource
Kamehameha Schools
Archives

Phone
842-8945
Stacy Naipo
or Candace Lee
Archivist
email
stnaipo@ksbe.edu
calee@ksbe.edu

Collection
strength

Online
includes links to multi-island
newspapers with archives
archives overview
https://blogs.ksbe.edu/archives
/ and collections
https://blogs.ksbe.edu/archives
/collections/

School history; Student
/ alumni newspapers,
magazines, KS Press
Kamehameha grads,
founders (Bishops)
Polynesian Voyaging
Society Archives

Days
Hours
Monday - Friday
8am - 3pm
by appointment
at least one day in
advance

Physical
location
Kamehameha
campus, Kapālama
Heights, guard at gate
needs to know you
are coming; ask for
campus map at gate

some online items,
including photos

Kaua’i Historical Society

245-3373
Helen Wong Smith

finding aids online
http://www.kauaihistoricalsocie
ty.org/archives/
email
archives@kauaihistoricalsociet
y.org

Kaua’i Museum

245-6931
membership@kau
aimuseum.org
Lyah Kama Drake,
Education/
Archives

General description
http://www.kauaimuseum.org/
on site paper finding aid only
initial contact by email
collections@kauaimuseum.org
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focus on Kaua’i; library,
digital photos,
manuscripts, subject
files, sugar plantation
records

by appointment only
Monday - Thursday
10:00am - 4pm
KHS members access
free, non-member
student $25, others
$40 per visit

Historic County Bldg.,
4396 Rice St.
# 101, Lïhu’e, Kaua’i

Kaua'i & Ni'ihau;
photographs
manuscripts, albums,
postcards, plantation
records

by appointment only
Monday-Saturday
10am to 5pm

4428 Rice St., Lïhu’e,
Kaua’i

members = free
access; others =
admission fee; no
cameras

Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource
Kona Historical Society

Phone
323-3222
ask for Archives
Pixie or
Ku’ulani

Collection
strength

Online
http://www.konahistorical.org/
click on “Archives & Research”
describes collection, onsite
databases
email
khs@konahistorical.org

Lahaina Restoration
Foundation (LRF)

Lahaina
Restoration
661-3262
Hale Pa’i
662-0560
http://lahainarestor
ation.org/historicsites/

not online
but many records computer
accessible on site Hale Pa’i
Museum & Research Center–
Museum (HPMRC) on
Lahainaluna HS campus
email
halepai@lahainarestoration.or
g

Days
Hours

Physical
location

Kona area; land; maps;
tax / census data,
books, photos, moving
images, oral histories,
manuscripts; phone
books 1975 +;
Greenwell Store bldg.
1870-90

by appointment only
Wednesdays only
Archives will set up
9:00am-2:00pm

see ‘About us’ on web
site; 81-6551
Mamalahoa Highway
(11), outside Capt.
Cook, Hawai’i
http://www.konahistori
cal.org/index.php/khs/
directions-map/

Lahaina maritime
history; photos; Lahaina
history, whaling; historic
houses; printing; 18001900’s; “Windley files”
many sourced notes on
Lahaina

By appointment only
Hale Pa’i
Monday – Wed.
10am – 4pm

LRF:120 Dickenson
Street; Front &
Dickenson St.;
HPMRC: Lahainaluna
School campus; very
limited parking, car
pool is best if group

by appointment
after submitting online
“Research
Registration Form”
under “Archives” tab
$5.00 fee @ visit

276 Haili St., Hilo,
Hawai’i

also West Maui
plantation

info@lahainarestoration.org
Lyman House Museum
and Mission House

online contact
requested –
use “Research
Request Form,“
Archivist will reply
with options

http://www.lymanmuseum.org
no online finding aids, but
collections are described
under “Archives” tab, request
finding aids
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missionary families;
photos (Hawai’i, Hilo,
sugar equipment,
trains); records Hilo
Boarding School, C.
Brewer, Kohala &
Hamakua Sugar Cos.

Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource
Maui Historical Society
Archives

Phone
244-3326
Viola Yee,
Office Manager
email
info@mauimuseu
m.org

Pacific Aviation
Museum, Pearl Harbor

Christina Bulow,
Registrar
426-7227

Collection
strength

Online
http://www.mauimuseum.org
ARCHIVES tab & click on
Procedures to start
some finding aides online
index to Maui News

collections not online
http://www.pacificaviationmuse
um.org/
email
Curator@pacificaviationmuseu
m.org

J. F. Smith Library,
Brigham Young
University-Hawai’i

Ref Desk
675-3878
Archives
675-3868
Matthew Kester

http://library.byuh.edu/

Tropic Lightning
Museum
at Schofield Barracks

655-0438
Archives

https://www.garrison.hawaii.army.
mil/tlm/index.html
collections not on line but some
online exhibits
and good links to related military
history sites
[say ‘yes’ to security warning; is
due to military web site]
phone for advice

kathleen.h.ram
sden.civ@mail.
mil

archives
http://library.byuh.edu/library/archi
ves
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Days
Hours

Physical
location

Maui history; papers of
Winslow Walker, Inez
Ashdown, Maui
Women’s Club,
Mauna'olu College;
photos; maps

Monday-Friday
10:30am-3:30pm
by appointment only
wait time between
request and access;
$5.00 fees apply for
non-MHS members

2375-A Main St.,
Wailuku, Maui;
office downstairs

War 1-Vietnam,
principally World War II
aviation related oral
histories, diaries,
photos, books, and
objects

make appointment by
phone or email

Hanger 37, Ford
Island [To access
Ford Is. must buy $3
trolley ticket or driver
have current military
ID]

Monday - Friday
8 am-4 pm

Pacifica; education;
archives – history of
BYUH & Lä’ie area ;
photos

hours change with
semester
closed Sunday
http://library.byuh.edu/
library/about/hours

Library BYU campus,
Lä’ie; ask for
directions on campus

history of Schofield
Barracks & 25th Infantry
Division

Tuesday – Saturday

check Visit Us
http://www.garrison.h
awaii.army.mil/tlm/visi
t-us.html

10am - 4pm
make appointment

for rules on visits &
needed ID, etc.

Primary Resources - History Day - Hawai’i
Resource
‘Ulu‘ulu : The Henry
Ku‘ualoha Giugni
Moving Image Archive

University of Hawai’i
Library system

U. S. Army Museum
of Hawai’i
P.O. Box 8088
Honolulu, HI 96830

Phone
689-2740
uluulu@hawaii
.edu

Collection
strength

Online
http://uluulu.hawaii.edu/
explore video clips online
streaming of video can be
arranged

Hamilton
956-7214
Hawn/Pac
956-8264
Sinclair
956-8308
Univ.
Archives
956-6047
Hilo
974-7346

links to many resources online
http://library.manoa.hawaii.edu/ind
ex.html

808-438-2821

https://www.garrison.hawaii.army.
mil/armymuseum/default.htm
[say ‘yes’ to security warning; is
due to military web site]

digital collns
http://library.manoa.hawaii.edu/res
earch/digicoll.html
catalogs =
http://uhmanoa.lib.hawaii.edu/

Days
Hours

Films and videos
related to Hawai‘i,
1920s - 2000s.
news, documentary,
oral history, locally
broadcast programs,
home movies

Make appointment
Mon- Fri 9am - 5pm

Hawaiian, Pacific
collections
microfilm newspapers
newspaper morgue
Sugar Archives and
much more
Univ. Archives:
scientific expeditions;
University scientists’
work; societies,
associations; programs

hours change each
semester; look at web
to be sure

photos, artifacts,
documents
military history of
Hawai’i, 1778 - Vietnam

Physical
location
University of Hawaii West Oahu Library,
91-1001 Farrington
Highway, Kapolei
Bus # 40 stops on
campus; visitor
parking is free

older serials in Sinclair
hours in Hawaiian,
Pacific, and Archives
shorter than the
building hours 6

Tuesday-Saturday
9:00am-4:00pm
collections use by
appointment only

Hamilton & Sinclair
Libraries; Mānoa,
Honolulu
parking minimum
$5.00; FREE on
Sundays but special
collns closed
most electronic data
requires UH student
ID for access

2131 Kalia Road,
Fort DeRussy,
Waikīkī
parking lot across
street or use BUS

6 Picture identification needed to use books inside reference room. Access to archival materials and some rare books needs 24 hours prior notice (due
to off-site storage); this service not provided on weekends. UH Sinclair, Wong AV Center: You need a UH student/faculty ID or adult community user
card ($30=6 months), to view media, but this is not stated in on-line catalog. Search among family and friends for a UH’er to front for you.
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